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Gol4 closed in New York, on Sntartla

Homer intimates this week that he is

not the candidate for Judge iu the Dem—-
ocratic ring, but that it is J. B. McCol—-
lum esq. Well, we can't say that we have
any particular regrets as to the change,
for if the ring can't huva Homer, Niceol
him will do. but in as much us the Rc—-
publican has so fearlessly exposed this

%xitig the people may conclude to have
something to say about it.

In fixing the salary of county super—-
intendent of common schools the sehOul
directors of .15111ean county have abused
theoption reposed io them by the taw and
made the salary in that county $2,000.-
3i'Xcau is one of the most sparsely set-
tled counties in the state, where the la-
bors Of the county superintendent are
restricted to a comparatively small num-
ber of schools and the salary should bear
some proportion to the work to be done.

A party in the Republican lately from

the "senate chamber," who calls .himself
"De-pot," or any other vessel, says "it is
enough to make a sick dug laugh" to

read the DEMOCRAT these days. Well,
he is right. The "sick dogs" of the rank
and file of the Republican peaty are
laughing at the truthful exposure of the
"clique" hut the "sick dogs" of the -Court
Howie Ring" seem to howl, on account
of their sure heads and ears.

It must be perplexing indeed to the
"Court House Ring" that while they are
attempting to defend against the DEMO-
CRAT, they should also receive but shot
from their own organ like the following
from "Parou" in the last issue.

I repeat, the delegates should not be
controlled by old office-holders. -Combi—-
nations, should be broken down by a con•
vention composed of independent men
who will make a ticket for the good of
the' pony more than for the candidate:

It is not right or just that one section
or one set of men, should receive all the
benefits of office. -

How does that seem to "Ring ?"

We heard an old hunter say that he
had many a time loaded up a musket
nearly to the muzzle with double -13"
shot and fired it into a flock of pigeons
where they completely covered the ground
and rejoiced to see the feathers fly and
the dead carcasses lie around after the

smoke had cleared away, but he never
saw such fluttering in all his life as that

of the "Court House Ring" in the organ
this week,trom the effects of the few dis-
charges of the old flint-kick carbine of

The DEMOCRAT. He advises us, fur the

good of the masses of this county, to

"pick our flint and try 'em again."

In this state it has been held that the
penalty for usury, as against national
banks, is that prescribed by the national
banking law, to the exclusion of the stat-

ute of the,state. In a New York case,
which has been tried in the court of ap-
peals, it is decided that a national tunic,
when it lends money to a customer, dues
the act in its private capacity, and the
loan being thus a private transaction be-

tween the 'hank and its dealer, there is

no ground on which to set up any claim

to exemption from state law. The usury

laws of the state of New York apply to

all loans made by national banks within

its limits, and the usury provisions of the
national bank act can have force in those

states only where there is no usury law
enacted by the state government,

Amongst more than 50,000 striking
miners it would be strange if there were

not some fools and desperadoes. These
commit outrages and then the whole body
is blamed. On this point the Harrisburg
Patriot remarks in a very sensible way

The news from the mining regions

shows that some desperate men are doing
their best to bring discredit upon the
whole body of miners by flagrant outra-
ges upon persons and property. These
occurances are telegraphed far and wide,
and read by thousands who never give a
moment's consideration to the fact that
a patient and enduring army of fifty
thousand men, who are out of employ-
ments and some of them out of bread,
takes nopart in these rile demonstrations.
It is to be hoped the miners' organiza2-
tions will do their utmost to defend the

reputation they have obtained by their
law-abiding conduct during the strike by
assisting to bring all marauders to jus-
tice.

After all their harping and howling
about home protection, the radical party
has gone square hack on its professions,
and the order of the officials of that or—-

. ganization is now being filled in Loudon
for 8100,000 worth of carpets for the
department of State at Washington.

Carpet manufactured by Americans
was.not good enough for the loyal feet of
loyal clerks about Washington to tread
on. American carpets are not costly or
brilliant enough for the nabobs of the
Statedepartment, aud the very men who
have cried the loudest about protecting
American industry, who have presietenty
pretended to be parexcellence the friends
of,the laboring classes of this country,
and ther first to slap them in the mouth
and say your work does not equal the
work made by European labor.
_ This is the consistency of radicalism.
It ie the mannerin which t;ley carry out

their promises and professions. It is a
fair sample of radical fairness and radical
lionor;—Ex.

The St. Louis Globe says the people of
Kansas have been over supplied by the
generous benefactors of the country at

large, and that in Mitchell county an
auction has been advertised at 'which are
to be sold men's wouien's and children's
clothing which has been Contributed in

excess of the needs of the 'settlers in that
"We areassured," says the Globe,

"by those who are position to speak
with certainty, that`more money has bt-exi.
sent to Kansas in the last six months.
than the state ever received from the sale
of a yeari first-class agricultural pro—-
duct, and that_the donations of supplies
have exceeded in volume and value the
entire shipments of freight of all kinds
to the state during any previous twelve
months. In audition to this, the general
government has been issuing regular ra—-
tions to all the really needy in the fron-
tier counties for the last five or six weeks,
to say nothing of two large lots of army
clothing furnished during the wiuter,and
worth probably, $20,000. Perhaps no
more has been done than the situation
demanded ; and surely nob,aly is going
to complain that the luckless settlers
were even better provided for than they
could have provided for themselves had
not the grasshopper calamity overtaken
them."

THE ITHISW FRAUDS.
Day by day the rottenness of the pub-

lic service under the (lrant administra-
tion develops in some new shape. The
wholesale seizures of distilleries and rec-
tifying estabbsliments at different points
in the country show that the internal
revenue department is saturated with
dishonesty. The frauds which are being
brought to light are the fruit of a con-
spiracy between the whisky ring and the
trusted officers of the government. With-
out the collusion of the latter the frauds
would be impossible. In this wholesale
inculpation which involves millions of
dollars of loss to the treasury, hardly any
notice will be taken of beset crimes. Yet
an ex-revenue inspector has just been
evtradicted from England and is in jail
in New York charged 'with defrauding
the revenue to the extent of $300,000 by
smuggling silk goods through the cus-
tom house. It is too soon for the repub-
lican press, which has always met the
imputation of 'dishonesty in the public
service by lofty denial, to claim any cred-
it for exposures extorted by the fear of
congressional investigation. When pun -

ishment begins to be meted out to the
rouges whose villany is uncovered it will
be time enough to commend the Presi-
dent who has tolerated official robbery,
and who has smoothed the way to re-
tirement for such men as Colfax and Wil-
liams by letters ofendorsement.—Harris-
Inirg Patriot.

THE "DEMOCRATIC RING."
In orbr that the Ring organ shall not

naste any more time or brains of other,
people, in making out• that there is a
Democratic Ring in thin county, but that
it may spend all its "Tabor's" both edi-
torial and senatorial, in the defense of
the "Court House Ring," we are willing
to admit that there is an infamous, dia-
bolical, "rascally, close corporation" in
Montrose, known as the "Democratic
Ring," with E. B. Hawley as the "ring-
master" and J.B. McCollum, Hou. Joseph
Powell and as many others of that class
of men as the organ cat, name, as his
associates, and that they have controlled
the nominations of the Democratic party
fur the last forty or twenty years and
have deprived the masses of the party
from receiving the nominations to
pay for printing the tickets 'Ana other
necessary expenses of tho cArapaign.—
The wonderful segacity of theRing organ
should be properly rewarded for its fear—-
leiisness in exposing this dastardly out—-
rage, and the people should see to it at
once that neither of these "ringsters"
shall monopolize these privileges any
longer. An humiliating as it is to us to
be exposed in this manner, yet we must
confess our guilt and point to the Repub-
lican as the only organ in this section of
the eunntry that would have "stooped to
conquer" as in this manner. But while
we are on "the ragged edge" of remorse
for our transgressions, we are unable to
see how this will relieve the "Court House
Ring" front its sins. It simply exposes
a second ring and doubles the necessity
and responsibility of the masses twin—-
crease their vigilance and put them both
down. Having been caught "at the meal-
chest" by that old mouser of the Repub-
lican, we are as penitent as a lamb, and
we can only say to thr people do with us
as seemeth good. The only thing that
give eau do to atone for our past iniquities
is to express our willingness to submit
to our fate and be "drowned" with the
old grayoffice-seeking rats of the "Court
House Ring." Don't spoil a good story
for the sake of any party relations.

There will certainly have to be "more
troops" in New Hampshire- if theRepub-
licans are to reap the fruits of the fa-
mous victory of last March. for it seems
that nothing short of military interpen-
non will prevent the Democrats from ac-
complishing their fiendish purpose of ex -
ctuding from the,' Legislature men who
were not elected..: The people, of o oer-

tali' districtmeatit to elect one Nathan-
iel Head to the Senate, but a majority of
the ballets were cast for "Nett" Head,
and are therefore void under the law.—
This is unfortunate,' but the statute is
clear ; and not only statute, but prece-
dent. Four years ago, for instance, Sam-
uel K. Thrasher, a Democrat, was sup.
posed to be elected to-.the Senate, but the
authorities properly threw out the ballots
on which his name was printed "Sam K.
Thrasher," and thus theRepublica_ n can-
didate was elected. In another Sena-
torial district, this year, the Democratic
candidate had a plurality, but the votes
cast for a Prohibition candidate prevent-
ed achoice. The latter, however, was
not eligible under the new Constitution,
and the votes for him are void, thus el-
ecting the Democrat. Itiese two-changes
give the Democrats, a majority in the
Senate, which makes the duty of the
clerk of the'House, in pieparing the roll
for organization, peculiary delicate.' For-
tunately; however, the New Hampshire
btutntes are so clear and explicit that he
can hardly go for wrong, nor can the
House in deciding whom among those
contesting seats are entitled• to theni.:.,
Tlie New .11ampebire ihniocratsought
JO understand, and weIltave- no: doubt

that they do understand, that no poll*
caLparty can afford to make anymistakes
just now, keeping. strictly within the
lave, it turn,tint that they retain the State
government, theV will have better luck
than they deserver,. If they should step
outside the law to retain' control, they
certainly would not be allowed to hold it
longer than one year. But us far as we
can learn, the excitement and doubt up-
on the subject is entirely fictitious,though
not unnatural in politicians who thought
they had carried a State and find that
they don't. The worst that was ever said
to have been proposed was simply what

was done iu Louisiana and sustained by
the whole power of the Federal govern—-
ment ; but the reference of the doubtful
questions to the judges of the Superior
Court, as reported to-day, does not look
as though the Governor and Council con-
templated any violent revolution.—Phila-
delphia Times.

DO THEY THINK EDITORS ARE
FOOLS?

We areconstantlyreceiving proposi
tions from Sewing Machine monopolies,
Organ and Piano combinations and oth-
ers of that ilk, proposing to sell us sew-
ing machines, organs, pianos, &c., for just
about their cash value, provided we will
send them exactly that amount in cosh
and in acilition will give them a cash ad-
vertisement for $lOO or a $l5O besides.—
These city, nabob, meimpolists must be
of the opinion that country editors are
very verdeut. We have been engaged as
an editor about six years and we have
filled our waste basket several times with
that kind of documents. Now we em-
phatically protest against any of these
companies expending any more postage
or printing upon ns in that line. We
enter this protest in behalf of a tax-rid-
den people, for we are aware that every
dollar expended by them in that way,snd
ten times more, will of course be drawn
from the people's treasury. at Washing-
ington, by another seven years extension
of these patent:monopolies, and the peo-
ple will be under another seven years
bondage, before the year of Jubilee over
their emancipation from this ring, thiev-
ing oppression.

Some people think and some city
"pumpkins" assume, that the space in au
editor's paper is simply to be "filled up,"
and if they send him something that will
fill that space, even if it be an advertise-
ment worth hundreds of dollars to them,
that they have done him a great
kindness, without the least concern as to
the hundreds of dollars he pays for that
space in white paper which it occupies,
saying nothing of double and thribble
that amount paid for labor in setting up
the type to fill it. Nov we claim that it
would be as consistent for these monopo-
lists to send a draft upon the First Na-
tional Bank of Montrose or Wm. H.
Cooper & Co's Banking Mouse, for 8100
$l5O, saying that if it was cashed by
them thecompany would sell them on" of
their manufactured articles at their low-
est cash price, provided the last amount
was forwarded in addition to the first, in
gold.

The editor's'epace in his paper is his
money and his living as much HO tho

ban wercnarit's or grocer's
goods are hie. If the editor's space was
paid for in accordance to its value in the
community, as symstematiailly as the
banker and merchants are paid for their
money and goods, it •could be found that
he does more for the building ofchurches,
railroads,and every other public improve-
ment than the most liberal-banker, capi—-
talist, or merchant, and yet he is often
asked by them to do what the sealing
machine monopolists want him to do,pay
his full share aad more in the use of his
paper, and than double it in cash besides,
and some will say he is a "dead—head,"
"stingy" and mean because he can't do it.

SAD TO SAY IT.
What must be the moral character of

"an administration," when so highly re-
spectable a journal as the one from which
we extract the following thus speaks of
the cigar, with a man attached to it call—-
ed Grant.

The true history of the famous rebuff
of our Presidential "dead head" has not
yet been written. A few dayir ago we
were correctly informed (as we believe) of
the entire scene. First of all, a stock-
holder obtained an injunction to prevent
soy one from traveling over the road
free of charge; and of course orders
were issued to the person in charge of the
gate of entrance to the cars to prevent
any one passing through without a tick-
et.

The presidential party arrive, and with
imperial strut are passing in. , "Tickets,
sir," says the officer in charge of the en-
trance. Robeson, rushing forward with
the gait of a commodore upon the quar-
ter deck, says, "The President of the
United States—General Grant." •Tbe
officer says, "Tickets, sir." No tickets
being forthcoming, the railway man says,
•Stand aside—yOu, sir, and let the ladies
pass." The scarlet of Robeson's jowl
deepened into a purple,aa he soreams out,
"Do you know who you are talking to ?"

"Tickets, show your tickets or get out of
the way," answered the imperturbable
gate keeper. The imperial junta press
forward and are waved away by the rail-
way officer, saying: "Get out of the way;
don't prevent the ladieis from passing."—
But the "good breeding" of the party
was proof against any rebuff. At last
the President bustled forward, and, be:
tween the puffs of his cigar, -pulled out a
$lOO bill, and ,told Robeson to pay their
fare. It was tendered to the gate-keeper,
who said, "Buy your tickets at the office."
At last the tickets were produced, much
to the disgust of the Imperator, and they
passed onward to enjoy the pfeasure of a
•railway ride' paid 'for. Time; and th•
traiialled Onward to, Bostonond the en-
perinteodept .of the railway takes the,
gate-keeper to task. "Did you not krow
that it was President Grantand his 6ab-
.inctthat wanted to pass through?" "By
Jove, air, ,I did noL ~Detective Brown
told me to be..on the lookout for pipit-
pockets, sod I was so sure that theifellow
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with a red face and the chap smoking
the cigar, were cross men,- that 1 kept re iy
eye ou them all the time, to catch theft
before they could 'go through' any one
the depot."

It has come to a pretty pass when out
ambulating Executive and his court are
halted at a railway station as "bummers"
and "dead beats," who have "setup" a
free ride, and iu the end are suspkted to
be pickpockets.

When will President Hinkley set. that
it le to the benefit of "my Boston dick-
holders" to exact payment for the impe—-
rial car that has the frccdom of the Phil—-
adelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad.— Wilmington Advertiser. ,

TELEGRAPHIC
Speculation about the Beecher Trta

BROOKLYN, May 15.—During the lull
in the Beecher-Tilton trial there are m-
iens opinions expressed ae to the verdet
of the jury. The general opinion is that
the jury will dis,gree.

It is reported that Mr. Beecher intends
to leave for Europe and the Holy Laud
-about the first of September. It will be

,tg trip and may extand over a year—
In his absence his pulpit would very like-
ly be filled by Dr. George Bacon.

Moulton and GewPryor are expecP,d
to start on a trip to Virginia next week.

It is said Mrs. Tilton is engaged in tae
composition of a novel founded on Vie
incidents of her lie. She is in good
health and not much depressed in spv—-
its.

General Breekinridga
LEXINGTON, May 16.—The condition

of General Breckinridge remains un-
changed. He is still cheerful, and seems
to be much less concerned at his audi-
tion than those around him. He has the
papers read to him. and convsrses with
his few chosen friends who are admitted.
Some of his more hopeful friends enter-
tain hopes of his remaining among taem
for so.ne time, but experienced persons
see he cannot remain much longer, and
is liable to be called away at any moment
His pulse is very weak. Many of his re-
latives and friends from abroad are here
to be with him in his last hours.

The Whiskey Frauds.
CmicAoo,illay 15.—The whiskey interest

is comparatively quiet once more. Bonds
have been accepted by the government
from the Russell Co., the Lake Shore
Distilling Co., and from Roell hunker
Co., who will be allowed to continue.

WABH.q.:GTOIS May Is.—The Commis-
sioner of internal Revenue expects the
present week to have in his possession
sufficient data to allow him to begin pro-
ceedings against all distillers, rectifiers
and others connected with the operations
of the whiskey ring. He has ascertained
the exact date of the fraudulent transac-
tions. Transcripts of the data will he
furnished to the proper officers to be used
as evidence in cases soon to be brought
to trial.

Destruction of Sugar Plantations
WATHINGTON, May 15.—Reports are

furnished by the officials of the govern-
ment iu Cuba of the wholesale destruct-
ion by the insurgents of sugar planta—-
tions, and the consequent decrease in the
importation of sugar and molasses. Cuba
furnishes yearly to this coutitn about
$80,000,000 worth of sugars and molass-
es. The destruction ofsugar plantations
as is now going on, will put an end to
the sugar crop of Cuba.

Items From the metverelie•
-r ues.,May H.-The Xavier Union

as aeeociation of Catholic young men of
this city, the majority of whom are col-
lege graduates, will give a reception to
Cardinal Mi;Closkey and the Papal En-
voys, at Delmonico's to morrow evening.
The reception is expected to he a grand
affair. Six hundn-d invitations have
been sent out to prominent gentlemen,
Catholics and non-Cathol.cs. Over five
hundred have signified their intention to
accept.

A morning paper states that es-Gov.,
Nye, of Navada, having evinced symp-
ton4 of serious mental aberration, • his
friends have placed him in Sanford's
a private asylum near Flushing, for treat-
ment.

Despite the failure of Weston to score
more than 370 miles out of 500, he makes
another trial, commencing to-night, on
the same track. He is now in good con—-
dition.

Four burglars were arrested last even-
ing while attempting to enter the ware-
lipuse of L C. Linder C0.,4„141 Green-
wich street.

To ALL, particularly invalids, spring Is a try-
ing season. Indications of sickness should at
once be attended to. Fatal diseases may be
caused by allowing the bowels to become con-
stipated, and the system to remain in a dew&
ered condition,until the disorder has time t,

develop itself An ounce of prevention is wort!
a pound of cure, is an old and truthful saying

Therefore,we advise all who are troubled witk
the complaints now very prevalent—headache,
indigestion, disordered liver, want of appetite,
nausea, or feverish skin, to take, without delay,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills. We know of no
remedy so harmless and decisive in its action.—
It at once strikes at the root of the disease and
produces a healthy tone to the system. People
never need suffer from any disease arising from
a disordered condition of the liver if they
would take this excellent medicine when they
feel the first indications of the malady. Fami-
lies leaving home for the summer months
should take three or four boxes of these pills
with them. They have an almost insttntane•
ous effect. They will relieve the patient of
headache in one or two hours, and will rapidly
cleanse the liver of surrounding bile, and will
effectually prevent a bililous attack. They are
sold by all druggists.

New Advertisements.

NOTlCE.—Whereas b y wire Hannah West has leftmy bed and board withoutjast causu or provoca-
tion. i hereby forbid all persons harboring or trustingherohMI account after this date, as I shall pay nodebts of her contractiug.

- NATHANIEL WEST.Ararat. May 19, ISM

isIEAT MARKET
Messrs. Reynolds & Bennett have openeda grid classmeat make on South MainStreet, Where all kinds of

meat wPI be kept and sold at the lowest cash penes.—
All meat wilt be delivered within the borough.CaUand see us and give it. yourpatronage If we des.erre It.

Montrose, May 19,45.
A. REYNOLDSIL N. BBNNETT

R OAD LBI7IING IxEIL&NICLIN
Tito Supervisors of Franklin tawnsblp Millet, to thelowest nod best bidder. the banding of a new roadfrom N. P. Wheaton's to John llceabes. on

SATURDAY, JII9R 12, 1811.
at 1 o'clock. p. m.

LUTHER SNOW,
JAS. R. TOWNSEND.l.Bopervlsors.. . • B. A. SMITII.

Franklin. May 19, 1815.-3w, ' .

ROAD i,ILTTLNO.—The inpervleore of ilrldgetroteeJUL townmtnp will offer to let, on •

Thunidoi, June 3d, 1675,
.about n rodsof road to be torllt on what fa called theDtuanlßll,tbree-lourtas of stele coatof Stontrota.Alsoabout ZO rods of road In scrub Bridgewater, nearJobe*Osborn's: BOrods of •it being tbrougb timbe:Theemus willba offeredon

Saturday, Juno 6th, 1876,
to the lowest bld,ter.

KIRBY BUNNELL
}'mum E. BAB Sultamows&nisSEs s. TYLER,Mosso*, My Si, 1875.--8,,

New advertisemerts.

BLC. 3Lai 72" ®id,

HAVING PURCHASED OF
ABEL TURRELL

alio gavot ffitocit of Snob,

Respectfullysolicits the patron's of the public. These
goods amen. of a general assortment of

DRUGS & MEDICINES, PAINTS,
OILS, DYE STUFFS. JEW-

ELRY. PERFUMERY,
NOTIONS, &C.

Also some goods In many other departments of trade, a
more minute description of which will hereafter be
given.

The Now BortrChemical Paints, mired and ready for
nre, kept constantly on hand.

Montrose. May 19th, 181b.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION of the First Na
Clonal Bank at Montrose, in the State of Naafiamnia at the close of bosinesa, May I. DM.

Loans and discount,.. $ 76,706 11
Overdrafts.... ........ 296 07
U. 8. Bonds to secure elreulation

..... ...... 15,000 00
One from approved reserve agents (First Na-

tional- Bank N. T.l 20,935 02
Duo from other National Banks... ... 1.120 86
Due from State Banks aad hankers.... 1,681 40
Real estate, huniture, and fixtures 2,374 07
Current expenses and taxes paid... ...... ... 517 68
Premiums paid ... .. 11.620 66
Checks and other cash Items ........ ..... ... 1,9,,64 70
Bills of oilerNational Banks .... ..... .... 690 00
Fractional currency (including nickels...

~. 87 99
Legal-tender notes 1,477 00
Redemption fund with 11. B. Treasurer (6 per

cent, of circulation) 1,950 00

$193,216 'VS
E=!

Capital stock paid In =,100,000 00
Other undivided p• 0nt0.... ... ... . 2,881 84
National Dank note. outstanding . .

.... 65,000 00
Indeidoal deposits subject to chick—s=B3o 55
Demand certificate. of deposit... . 2,61.1 5.0
Time certificates of deposit.. .... 1,00000
Due toother National Banks
Doe to State Bahke and bankers

-29,21 D 52909ss
448 40

..... ........... ....$195.2t6 75
Stole of itnnoyhurnio, County of Susquehanna, e. a.

I, N. L. Lasoxix, Cashier of the above-named bank.
do aolemnly evrear that the above etatement tc true to
the beat of my knowledge and belief.

N. L. LENIIEI3I, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn before me this lath day of May,

1575. L SEARLE, Jr., Notary Peblie.
Cossaws—Attest

G. D. ELDRED.
ADEL TERRELL, 1. Directors.
M. 5. DESaa DER.

Montrose, May 19, 18:9,-1w.

SPRING & SUMMER

117 4) •
NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS

GuttouliorE Roman & Co.
Is the place where you will find the best aeon-In.:lt,
newest style., and lowest prices to

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS. CAPS. CAR-
PETS, &C.

House Furnishing Goods,

Embrolteries, Laces,

Alpapaca, (Black and Colored,)

Drain Goods ofall Descripttons,

Gouts and Table Spreads,

U mbrellasand Parasols,

tlanticEm AnLbeeting, and other popularA
R ibbons, Flowers and Straw Giods,

Table Linen, Toweling, Napkin.,

E nglish and French Crapes,

R ustings and Ruffling.,

Shawls, Shawls, Shawls,

f lannels, (White and Colored),

O H Cloths end Matting,

R 11861.8 Leather and Morrocco Satchels,

Belts,Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, comets,

A.meticanand Import Bert Kid.,

Itngg'• Lap Robes and Dusters,

Glove, (Silk and Lisle Thread),s

Alexandriaand Boadiers brat Rids,

Insertionsand Edging's,

Nstisooks Swirl Mills, Bishop Lavenes,

Stieperiders, Collars, Colts, Scarfs, Ties

In stunt wekeep a very Extensive Stock of abovementioned geode and many more. We boy once large-ly for cash. are therefore enabled to sell at as CLOSEFIGURES na any party. Please call and convince your,
selves of the tact.

Merchant-Tailoring

carried on se usual. Large aseortmeed of

NEW SPRING CASSIMERES, COAT
INGS, &C., &C.,

Caste= WClii-lx..

TTENBERG,ROSENBAUM, & CO
N. S.DESSAUER, 'Savagingruiner.

\tontroso, May 11th, 155 L
... w. CICNCOI.6I3IIr

Carpenter and Builder,
1 AIONTILOSE, PA. •

aNTRACTS to erect Pttticturei of all hinds, in any
f CMOU and complete theta in over! detail. Mead.

an late Mantles Snob, Ettnde, Doors, and WindowFree, tarnished to order. Stall' Building and build.
ihg,,aper made epeclaltiev. Employ none hot caper.
Icahn workmen. Shop neat lbo blethodiat Church.

h.ntrose.January 20,1873.-41

N W YORK TRIBUNE.

t`Tim Leading American Newspaper."
T 1 BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Da ~ $lO a year. Semi-Weekly, $3. Weekly,e2

P tare free to the Subscriber. SUecimen copies andostdoitZigsl%t(ellYinal(f.eelik lei4 el ab"ran 1.

Tlll TRIBUNE. N. Y.
. •73iaetertebir...iti.g.

TheL.,,,de....ign . c 4 mill make
L'bortakthe a B
• ila moir basimat.

&thmeatag. theft aervlies will be inamptlyattended
10,...ef liglie.11°1‘ 41237'utet.aTTIIEWS& MADOCK.

• . ndiville.Pa.. April 7, 1a15. , -.-, 14-tf ..

,

irICS TO MUM/JUN.

- . . .a Substribor haviog opened a Cooper'i Shop, ono
in north of Fairdale.ls prepared to furnish Batter
T and Firkins. For taa convenience of those read.
'NthChoconat and ForestLake,' supply will be keptat
Wight*Mrothers` Grist, Mill. Also a eupnly- of As
Elves. IL 1,. uontitrsos,
. raj:dale, May 14th, 1875,..4w . .. - . .: .

AEGE WT01,112;311s cris /MTRECEIVED,
by LYONS & DRAKE.

•—• csattliticti 17,UZI • , • •. •
.

New Advertieements.
I'Vew !

A. fall :tad complete assortment of

SPRING if BUM ifER GOODS,

consisting of

DREBS GOODS, CLOTHS, DOMES

TIC NOTIONS, FANCY
GOODS

33ocries, 3a.cress.

HATS & CAPS,

ALt Micirsastlzsise.

Montrose, May sth, '75.-5W
READ ..t, STROL'D

vv. ma- AL sr I ..€3

~:i z.. -.

mx. ri • t<t,,,, c> -.,
v

•x e 0

It It a lignid Linamentfor House and stable use. A
valuable combination, discovered by a celebrated Eng-
lish chemist and horse-farrier. Wan introduced In the
United Sates in the year 15.56, and since that time, by
its great cacao., in the cure of diseases, it hat won
for Itself that world wide reputation t so richly des-
cry., and now sands at the heed of all linaments nn-
rivalled

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE
it has already trained the confidence and admiration

at thousands of households for ila many carve of die-
eases %rem external spplications are of a^ much Impor-
tance. It is especially admired na a family remedy for
its peculiarchemical combination. poseraaing no harsh
lag, clients, Pike tincture of Cayenne or red-pepper, of.
which cheap and rainless Liniments are large)) , Corn-
posed.) which increase instead of diminish the(unarm-
than, making It oy nature a speedy cure for
RHRUM A TLS M, HEADACHE, SORE THROAT

COLIC, COUGHS, CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE,
BRUISES. SPRAINS. LUMBAGO, CRAMPS,

COLDS. CHILLS. FROST, TIC DOLOR-
EL-X. BURNS, CUTS, BITES OF

POISONOUS LNSECTS. Sc.

Testimonials and directions accompany each bottle.
Bay one—only 23 cents, CO cents, or sl.oo—and If It

does not give good satisfaction return the bottle hall
full and your money will be refunded. Call for G. E.
8. 0., and take no other.

D. G. CARP, d Co., Proprietors,
Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y

A. B. BUtiNS and ABEL TURRELL,
Druggists, Montrose, Pa.

Purchasable atall Wholesale and retail stores in the
County

„Montrose, May sth, 1815. no-I8

I)ONLEY & CASEY,
No. 48 & 50 Washington St,

SINGH INITON. N. V

Would respectfully call attention to their large stock
of

F" 17 Me NT I

which theyare sellin^ at from 15 to 20 per cent. leaf
than heretofore. A full amrtment of

PARLOR, DINING ROOM and KITCHEN FURNI-
TUBE.

Parlor Setts, horn $6O upward. Cbamher Setts from
$4O upward. Mattresses from $4 upward. Pure Wool
Mattresses from $lO to $l5. Oak, Ash and Walnut
Extensia o Tables from $6 to $lll.

You can do better by purchasing yourgoods ofus than
of any dealers in this section or the count7. We will
not be undersold by any one east of New Yort City

o extra charge furpacking or delivering goods at the
depot.

OF OUR

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
We desire to say a wont. In this linewe have Stein's
Patent Casket, and a variety of other stylms Itu• tat
?tubes. Shrouds. ete.

The hearse and Carriage attached to our establish-
ment cannot he surpassed In this section. These will
he furnished to those who require, at a reasonabl.
are, anywhere within a radius of twenty miles from
this city. GM no a call. _

DONLEY & CASEY
Binghamton, 3lay 12th, 1825.—tf

Legal Advertisements

GUARDIAN'S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Sus-

quehanna County State of Penno)ivanla, I will expose
topublic male on the premises InForest lake, on

Tue4day, June Isl, 1875,
the eluth4rovenths, artdivlded Interest of Thomas,
Bndgvt, Margaret, John, Mary, and Daniel
Fury, minor childern of Patrick Fury, deceased.
in the-state at said decedent, as follows : An
undivided sixth-sevenths interest In and toall that cer-
tain meesuage or parcel of and situate in the township
of Forest Lase, county of Susquehanna and state of
Pennsylvania, bounded on the north by the line of lands
contracted by thu estateof lt. IL Roth to Carfray and
Bennett.on the South by line of lands 01 B. T. Case.
deceased, ou the cast by a lot surveyed for E. ttnnu.and
on the west by John Dafrey's Lot. containing Arty acres
of land. Also. another piece or parcel of land situate
in the township, county. and state aforesaid, bounded
and described an follows : Beginning_ at a poet the
smith-cast corner of lands of Michael Rays. thence by
the P. Carfrey lot south 73 and 6-la perches to pita,
thence by the Underhilland Sager lots, West, sevenTy-
three perches toa post: thence by a line of Michael
and Patrick Kean. north 45 degrees, west MC perches to
a poet ; thence by lands of Michael Bays estate, .one
hundredand forty six percher la the placeof beginning
collating al acres, be the some more or less.

isTun, :-100 down, at time of sale , on each &a acre
lot. One ha f thebalance at anal confirmation, and the
balance In one yeAr thereafter, wills Interest.

BRIDGET FURY,
Forest Lake, April SleL Guardian.

ADMINISTRATOWa 'NOTICE.
In the estate of Jobe Leslie, late of riarford, dcceae-

ad letters of Administra tan In the said eatate having
been granted to the undersigned all persons owing
raid estate. aro requested to make immediate payment,
and all persons having claims againstsaid estate Are re-
quested to present them withoutdelay.

WY. G. LESLIE,
April 29, 1825.--nw Adlnintatrator.

A DMiNISTIMOR'S NOTICE. Whereas letters of
admintstration to the est. ofOwen McDonough late

of Miduletown,dacensed.have been granted to tho under.
signedotil persons Indebted to said estate, arc request-
ed to make -immediate payment, and those having
claims against •te same, are requested to present them
without delay.

OWEN MeDONOtall. Administrator.
April 18. 1813: m49,6n,

EXECUTORS. NOTICE.— WnxnEss Letters testa-
meanly to the estate of bleueun Van Fleet

tato of New Milford, deed:" have been I.:ranted to the
undersigned, all pongees Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make Immediate pnyment,and those bayinganangagainst the same, wilt present them withoutdu.

ELLIOT ALDRICH,Executor.
AprilVS. _

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas lettere of administration to the estate of

Reuben Wells, deceased, late of Bridgewater. Pc,
Nava been granted to thu undersigned, all persons in.
debted tosaid estate, are requested to make immediate
payment, and thosehaving claims against the samaare
requested topresent them withoutdelay. - - •

A. O. WAltliEll. •

A.DYINISTRATORII NOTICE,

Whereas letters of adminfstratton to the estate of
Jacob Decker. late.of Jessuptownship, deceased. hero
heeds:ranted to the [Ludo:signed, ell persons Indebted
to raid canto, aro requested. to wake immediate pay-
wont. and those haringclaims agalust -the saute, are
sequestAul.to present theta without• delay

4.011 20816._
J.D. IIcCOLLII3I, adcu'r.

4-21.6 w
, . .

AtattiLSTßATOß'iiziovcrn. ./ - '
: Witereaa lateris of adraintstialimi, to the estate of
James Johnson, late ,-,i' I.larford, , Pa., deceased, have,
imen granted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted
tosaid estate,are requested to make immediate pay-
ment. and those hoeing ebtimi against the same, era
requested to present them Without delay. .

- • D. hf,YA.IIIIAIt, Administrator,.
April2l "15-'^* - .

„,
.

NewAdvertisements.
i:IXkeUT olr NOTICE-Letters testamentary to
E. estate of James [Lewitt, late .of Brooklyn. deed'
ttartug been granted to the subscriber, all persons to.
debtal to the said estate; re reuested to make lin.
mediate paymsnt. and allperaq

sons haringclaims against
said decedent will present than sithentdelay.

O. WILLIAMS. Escentor.
Brooklyn, Mn! lawn

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—In the est. of Ba-
ra Patrick, deed, late of (treat Bend Lettere of

Administration in the said estate having beengrantee
totboundersigned all persuu• owing said estate,are
requested to make itutuctliate payment, tied all per
sons having elalms against said estate are requested to
present them without delay.

W. S. 11A11...W.i.,
Administrator. da bents non.

May 12.-12-6w.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING!

GROVES & YOUNG.
I=3

WOULD announce, to gentleman wanting, any kind
of Tailoring work, that theyare prepared to make gar-
ment” of every kind in the

BEST MANNER.
Purfect flto and MI thfaction generally, guaranteed.

JUAN it.:RoVES, LIENRY YOUNG
Unutrw c. Mny 12th, Irl3.—tf.

.1...(::,z31,c1 °V3a.lts !

Wo ha"e Justreturned, from the City of New York,
with s epletteitt crock of goode,coneletiag of

1b2!211 SO01)29
GROCERIES,

Boom. snoEs, DEUGS, MEDICINES, CROCK
I=!3=!

And all other goods usually kept In a country store.
Come one•and all and satiety yourselves that we are

selling at cheap as the cheapest. We are always wil-
ling to show oar goods.

W. S P. INDERLIED.
Brackney, Pa.. May 12th .1875.—tr.

& CLEMENTS,
MEMO

STOVES, TIN, COPPER •S; SHEET
IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD•

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

Agents for

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

which we will roll at Blanchard, Bartle' S, Co's. prices

NAILS. SCREWS, LATCHES, BUTTS
SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-

ERS AND HINGES, HOES,
FORK SHOVELS. RAKES,

WIRE GOODS, &C.

Special inducements on Pans, Pails, Coolers, and a
Dairying Goods.

RON C'LAD, FIRST PREMIUM.
MILK PANS.

(Jugs HA YDE X, General Agent.)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT-
FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS.
rur z.tyit, and Durability

We have recently acded to one selection of Stove!!

TITE CENTENNIA L COOK,
made by Rathbone, Sard at do.. Albany N. T.. end the
Argand Race Burning Parlor Stove, and Cunard Cook
Stove. manufacture& by Perry& Co., Alban, N.l. We
elect keep the celebrated

DIAMOND BASE BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKLNG STOVES.

Ratnlaone, J*.wett tt Ransom, Ranges, frith Copper
Res:morn and Made Menotti:ins of the latest Improved

fatterns. Repairing promptly done and orders for
obbing solletted. _. _

HAYDEN ,ot CLEMENTS
New Milford, May 12th, 127&—tf.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY. MEDICINES.

Pain and Lameness relieved in a abort time by the
ace of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. The great Rheumatic
and Neut.:flint,' Remedy. Tins 'medicine's not a cure
all, but Is warranted to cure more of theails and ills to
which flesh Is heir than any other med'cine ever dis-
covered. Give it a trial ; if you do not and it so. it
costa you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage fur any kind of Pain. Lameness, Wounds or
dance upon man or beast. Will nutsmart the rawest
wound or sore. Full directions fur use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. NoCure—
No Pay.

Taylor'eCough Syrup or Itxpectoraut, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurious. Try it, and stop that
cotu..h and take the soreness from your Throat and
I arms, Ask your Merchant fora free vial. No Cate—-
na Pay.

Taylors Comilticn Powders for all kinds of stock and
poultry. Warranty.] the best renovator of the system
of run down or dbfeased stock. that hoe ever been dis-
covered. Try them for all diseases incident to tint
brute creation. Directions for,cise aroand each pack
age, Mo Care—Nolay.

All the above medic ace for sale by Abel Turrell and
Darns An Nichols, of Montrose. toad all Druggistsand
Dealers throughout the country.

IL DROWNING TAYLOR.
October al. lm—al—lm.

A. NSW STOCK ON

Cxacoals.er-sr,
Jortreceived and for rale by

H. J. WEBB

laLIPERFINE
t...

FLOUR
For gala by

H. J. WEBB

ALSO, ALL KECDS OF
GROCERIES,

At the sto-e of
B. J. 'WEBB

' Clorzrassom,
For sale by.

Z. WBBB. .
Minitiose, April93, 1875

Horse Cards.

TUECELEIIRATED TROTTING gTaLLION

6ENEIIIIcaSHERMAII,
Will stand the CilfUillg season at the stablcot Jired
Baker, Brooklyn Centre. Pa., Frost-April 10th to An--
owl 18%19;3, except Batunlays, when he will be at the
Betel Stab!. of 31.J, Ilarringum. 'Montrose.

_

General rilierman is a dark chestnut, with dappled
spots, sliver mane And MIL stands Iti hands high, is 9
years old. and weighs I4l(lponnds. • He Is an Andrew
Jackson horse, sired by old Andrew Jackson, and ho by*
old Kimble Jackson; of Long Island, and his dam was
the celebrated Goldntre Mare,—makingsVery lino cross

This Horse 'cantrot. a 2:40 Ciaiti,
was never trained a day In his life;and is consid-

ered by all good 'judges tohe the finest trotting
horse of his she in the Stale:

TFILMS Twenty-live , dollars to. insure......Persans
parting with mares beforefoaling will be held responsi-
ble for the pay. JAILED nAE-En.

Brooklyn, April 7, '23.-dm. • - • , •

HABIBLETONIAN AND DAMIEN STALLION
, .

Sired bi knieltorboikOr;
Out of Dot; by -Propbet, - : - • -

' - .., , Ur. d. Emily. Dronto by Matta's-
~ . that of Ooorgo 31.Tatebou,

. .

mq4, MAKE I'UE SUASON OP:IM%

at 110 to tiannto a colt,-

127—At the Frit.ln ()instate, near Moatiose;...43
Apply to CRAB.. U. STONE;

•

*mit 21,11375.-14•Rw.

Number 20.

new Advertisements,

FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVINGAN

MENSE STOCK OF

& BOIS' CIME,
CLOTHS,

CASSI bIERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS,

For Sprlniand bummer trade

he Custom Department
Is now'. under the charge of S. 11. BAB-
cocx, late of New York City, and form-
erly with O'Hara & Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten In
any house in this city.

Our stock comprises all the late styles,
and will be sold at bottom prices.

Don't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOAN C. FOOT. - - 0. 11. HAWLEY
Binghamton, N. Y., April 7th. Mt.

Where Now?
WHY TO A. N. BULLARD:B

AT THE BEAD OF NAVIGATION
toget dome

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED

Garden Seed. of 111 klnda,the very beet Flour, SUar
Tea, Coffee, Flab, flame, Lard, etc... etc., ,

Forty cases of choice canned prods, confining In part

of Peaches, Pears,Pluma.Clterries, Quinces, eiraelowi
ries. Pipe Apples, Corn, Beans, Tomatoes, Pea.. Burk
Turkey, lobster. Succotash, Peach, Qiunce cad Apple
Butter, Deviled Dam, and lots of other tninge quite tee
numerous to mention, all of which will be sold ti ail
kinds of "PATBONS" for ready pay atprices [htnil

Tler3r C7c.xcLiziatiticrxi
and strictly upon the prialple of Byeand At

Call and seeat ' A. N. BULLARD'S.
Montrose, April2, 1613.

H. 331:73R.7FL1WT1
Wonld WIattention toLue Now Stock of

FALL AND WINTER GUM,

aiii7 V00D2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN•
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, 011

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS.BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, BATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDW ARE,IRON,N AILS, .

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the mot
favorable terms, and lowest init.es.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford. Nov. 11, 1874

J. EL BAILIUM I OS. Nieves. I II 0. BiaNDao

BILVGRAMTON MARBLE WORKS,

[Erri.nuenzq tlv 1840.1

BARNES BROS. & 0111101116,
DEALERS IN AND MASILTACTUREIIS OF

4mtritaiglarblcrh,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

. Marble and Slate Mantles,

26 Chenango St., Near Depot,
31Av14. 1573. BINGHAMTON. N. Y

OMNIBUS LINE.
• The undersigned has en omnibus tine running to 0.
Cry truth on toe D. L. .t W.. and Erie Railway' al

Great Bend, Ra.

Any order for

Shipping or Re-Shipping )Baggago
at either depoi will be promptly attendee to.

The new river bridge to how completed, hence the:
to no Ferrying,

C~A.RR2BGir27f3
aloraya on band to convey pae.iengers to any point fa
the earronadlug country. • - • •

U. BUCILANAN. Prop'r.
Groat Rend. An:. 12. 1671.—tt.

AL I'Ve-vcr Plaza

SAVE MONEY
and be TOUR OWN AGENT,for buying,

Ornano & Atiting Pacitinco.
We will&mall any kind nl Furl (nary Urgirs and

Machinesat a dirconat that will pay yen to call bearsparrhasing. Saro.2s per cent for catrylnir Inptra•
meats around on trial. All 11281mPa:its and Machine.
fully warranted.

ISBELL .t 31ELE1L7312.
.Itoalrote, April 1. '7s.—tf.

419i: -141'1\ ItopnroveY ECUC;B3IBER
r.- 1:4 . WOOD PUMP, Is the oe

r• knowiedneal STANDARD .ol '
Ow Diarket,by popular vetdat

04.zre64 the beet pomp for the kart
money. Attention to Invited

Diatchley's Deproved bracket, the Drop
eck Valve, which eon be withdrawn with.

(Dolor . leg the jointe,and the Popper

,ber, which never cracks. reales. or
and will loot a lifetime, For vale by

lets and the Trade grin:mil,. huuder to c,
we Dow you get., lliatchley's Pomp. tni
ha and cob that it ham my trademark es
e. - II you do not know where to bay,
:Mara, together -with the mime and ad.

7ci,d-‘ti,tugn,e,,migt,tyou, will he promptly for

oils; BLIVICita Itsinufacturer.
Commerce t3t.. Philadelphia,Pe

Much 10, 1b75..--9m

..atEs it. COOK,
. .

" X:1, 1ALXINTMil
Voimerliot Utica, N.Y., having Jointed In Identrore
Vs prepared to do all hinds of work Inthe lion of ',riot-
ing in this vicinity. Uttersmap he left or informatios
received hymning at his residence in Cullman'sbald-
lug or et this office.

Montrose, Itpall 7, 'U.

DVBRYISING: Luna,: Good: Systematte.-61.1
.1.1 arsons whocoutetnplato catkin* coutrarts, wU
newspapers for thohwertion ofadiOrtilletnentr, Inottia
send uti cents to Geo, P. 'Rowell Co.. at park Roo. -
New York, (or their .PAMPTILET-BOOK (oinetYlo'
onth edition.)containingBats of over ROW newspaper.
and estimates. showing the cost. Advertisements ulfr
on for leading papers Inmany States at a troucaaaaus
reduCtion-from publlshare rates. Got the Book. all 1

. .
. .

$5to $2O gutrolittrtg.::,',7Wi.'ll!= . I
young and old, make more money at work for 110. 16
their own localities, during thole spare moments. argil W

t the thne, than at apy •thing else. We. Otter Kepley. A::,

moot that will pay handsomely for every hour's wort..
Pull particulars, terms, Ste., tent free, need as Yet,•,
Address at once. Donn delay, Now Is the limo. nal
look foe -work or bUslness elsewhere until you hsts, -.

.
' leutie4 Mutt We ogne. U. STINSON .t co..rorth ," i)121 ' -
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